System railways

Office Germany

Planning, Consulting, Coordination,
Supervising. Solutions, Control

PVM–INTERNATIONAL

Construction

Annenstr.26
08523 Plauen
Phone: +49 3741 40 41 61
Fax: +49 3741 59 55 35

- Building construction
- Civil engineering
- Track overhaul
- Cable civil engineering
- Custom-built constructions

E-Mail: mario.elsner@pvm-international.de

Equipment
- Signaling and safety system
- Telecommunication
- 50 Hz
- Overhead contact line
- Level crossing
- Commissioning

Colombia
Construction technology

Teutex Ltda.
Cra. 31 No. 40-09 Centro
Villavicencio
Cel.: +57 313 50 52 12 4
Phone: +57 54 33 57 65

Recording of Construction progress

www.pvm-international.de

Projects
Management
Investments
Trade

www.pvm-international.de

www.pvm-international.de

www.pvm-international.de

In 1997 PVM-International was founded as a family
venture for traffic project and sales management.
Services on projects - that's the main focus of the
company. Offered services are from complex
projects down to the last detail.
Our services were tailored according to the specific
request.
Transparency and reliability is the main trademark of
the company. We measure our work in satisfied and
confident clients. Our team PVM uses updated
working technologies and working aids. Our personal
are
national and international experienced
employees and approved specialists. As it clearly
appears from our reference list we worked
successful on national and international projects.
Long term experience in successful finished projects
makes us the unrivalled partner for your project.
The business activity covers the areas of:
Traffic,
infrastructure,
environment,
energy,
telematics, privatization, human aid and agriculture.
The company analyzed, evaluated, develops, plans,
supervised
and
realizes
Projects.
For instance in the area of traffic construction
(railway construction) we cover the hole range of
engineering, superstructure, civil engineering,
structural and civil engineering signaling and safety
system,
telecommunication,
heavy
current
engineering (high voltage engineering), overhead
contact line construction.

www.pvm-international.de

Planning

Controlling

Supervising

Development /
Preparation

Projects

Realization

Man-Power

Team

General contractor

Initiations > Arrangements > Coordination > Presentations > Financing
Project- and Engineer management > Studies > Analyses

Constructions
Equipments
Alt. Energies
Ecology

Concepts
Studies
Strategies
Expirations

Trade &
Management

The headquarter is situated in Plauen (Saxonia).
The international capacity to act on projects is
guaranteed by agencies and consultants in Europe,
southern America, and so on.
Our clients are mainly
international groups.

public

utilities

Financing
Privatization
Basics
determinations
Conflict solutions

Execution
Steering
Controlling
Accounting
Operating

and

Contacts and Offices in South-East Europe: Poland, Tchechia, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina a.o. or in South America: Colombia, Venezuela a.o.

